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TAR,GET TRYOUTS QUALIFY LLIRIO
Tryouts for the AFROTC rifle team have been progressing. for the

eral days with 19 marksmen blasting at the bullseye in an effort to
squad.

past sev-
make the

The team will be limited to 10 cadets ; therefore, those with the 10 high,let
scores on the rifle range will be picked .When orueanized our boys will compete
with other ROTC groups in postal matches, Team members will receive distinctive
insignia and the cadet with the highest semester score mill receive a medal.

When visiting the rifle range you are warned to follow the direct path and
not to take a short cut through the woods. A stray bullet and a careless fnot
may cause and ari conditioned medulla Oblongata or an extra large perforated
ear drum,

CIUiIPUS GIGGLES

On Mbnday while sitting in English Comp 5 Class, the students saw the
door open slowly, In strolled John McGraw, He looked around, found an
empty seat and sat down Then he looked around again, Finally, he got up
and started toward the door saying HI think I'm a little mixed upfl, John's
class wasn't till next period and he didn't realize it until he was already
seated, The moral of this story is: TRY TO HEMMER MO'S IN YOUR CLASS
BEFORE YOU COME INIIL

won LI

Bear:— If you start at a given point on a given
entire distance around it/ What will you

Pundi: SLAPPED

figure and travel the
get?"997.7
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BRING YOURSELF**YOUR GIRLx-.*YOUR WIFE-x*3 07/LEONE ELSE 13 GIRL**IVIFE**ANYONE 1//1/1/0/

but comucEnE ITEEEEEEEEEE OUT TO THE DANCE TONITExxxFUN FOR EVERYONE
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